Decoding one syllable words with long vowels

Help your child to sound out and read each word.

Make two copies of each sheet. Use them to play a simple game of memory or bingo.

Sheet 1 - Reading words with single consonants and long vowels

Sheet 2 - Reading words with consonant digraphs and long vowels

A digraph is two letters that represent one sound, e.g., sh, ch, ng, th.

Decoding regular one syllable CVC words with long vowels

CVC = consonant – vowel – consonant e.g. boat, light, mail, peach
Sheet 1 - Reading words with single consonants and long vowels

wait  feel  goat
boot  boil  now
soap  night  deep
toad  down  see
light  jeep  town
cool  coin  tail
Sheet 2 - Reading words with consonant digraphs and long vowels

- sheep
- chain
- beach
- peach
- teeth
- poach
- tooth
- queen
- teach
- pooch
- cheep
- cheat
- coach
- reach
- cheek